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Abstract
This paper aimed to explore the emerging university function of collaboration and leader-
ship in developing large-scale research infrastructure (LRI). A qualitative approach, draw-
ing from both primary and secondary data, was employed to delve deeper into the roles 
and aspects of the entrepreneurial university pertinent to LRI development. The study 
highlighted the need for the entrepreneurial university to establish a strategic direction for 
collaboration and leadership in LRIs. A conceptual model was crafted that delineated the 
central role of the entrepreneurial university, segmenting the findings into three research 
elements: (1) research and education (2) collaboration, and (3) utilization and impact. Actor 
perspectives from both academia and industry were included. The findings emphasized that 
entrepreneurial universities had to engage more robustly with external actors to foster prac-
tical research applications. Universities were found to require a more synergistic role. The 
model proposed that entrepreneurial universities should classify actors not only by their 
viewpoint but also by their potential role in LRI. Key actors were identified as belonging 
to LRI and multi-academic environments, with some being directly involved, while oth-
ers were indirectly or peripherally engaged. Directly involved actors, including numerous 
academic and industrial users, had a clear understanding of LRI utility and engagement, 
whereas indirectly involved ones were curious yet unsure about LRI interaction.
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1 Introduction

Large-scale research infrastructures (LRIs) are important for advancing science across 
various domains, setting the stage for pioneering experiments. Among the diverse types 
of LRIs, the university LRI stands distinct, tethered to a nation and serving dual purposes 
of research and education. In contrast, there are national facilities termed “equipment of 
excellence,” and international setups, born from the collaboration of multiple countries or 
organizations (Coughlan et  al., 2016). Given their magnitude, actualizing LRIs demands 
multinational cooperation and public endorsement. Marshalling vast resources necessitates 
negotiations among a spectrum of actors (Autio et al., 1996). Moreover, these expansive 
research establishments do not function in isolation; they engage actively with their sur-
roundings (Horlings et  al., 2012). To harness the state-of-the-art technologies that LRIs 
house, a robust cadre of aptly skilled researchers is indispensable (Horlings et al., 2012). 
Consequently, any new infrastructure invariably exerts pressure on the encompassing insti-
tutional milieu (Yang et  al., 2023). Despite their significance, research concerning LRIs 
remains limited, as underscored by Lozano et al. (2014).

Due to their prohibitive costs, LRIs often transcend national boundaries, necessitating 
global partnerships (Elzinga, 2012). These partnerships at LRIs typically manifest through 
formal inter-institutional contracts and policy blueprints (Lauto & Valentin, 2013). Delving 
deeper into these dynamics, Kohn Rådberg and Löfsten (2023) discerned that stakeholders 
like academia, industry, and policy mold the value blueprint of LRIs. In this tapestry, large 
industrial entities often gravitate towards academic establishments to fuel their technologi-
cal ascent. Yet, the challenge often lies in forging these academic-industrial synergies.

The academic realm is currently witnessing a transformation. Universities are ampli-
fying their roles, and entrepreneurial paradigms are gaining prominence. Although the 
overarching mission remains—addressing socio-economic conundrums through innovative 
ideation and execution—universities today play a role that’s markedly different from three 
decades ago. This shift has led to the emergence of what Clark (1998a) termed entrepre-
neurial universities. These entities reflect profound shifts in university culture, organiza-
tional structure, and external relationships, driven by intense external pressures. The nexus 
between LRIs and entrepreneurial universities is crucial for propelling research, innova-
tion, technology transfer, and regional and economic progression. Such a synergy cultivates 
a milieu wherein forefront research addresses significant societal issues, potentially cata-
lyzing societal and economic advancements. The evolution of the entrepreneurial univer-
sity arises from its intrinsic growth, external influences, and the augmented significance of 
knowledge-driven innovations. Many governments are crafting frameworks to foster more 
entrepreneurial universities. Consequently, this study delved into the rising role of univer-
sities in fostering collaboration and leadership within LRIs. Furthermore, there remains a 
research void about the entrepreneurial university’s role in LRI development. Universities 
might need to shoulder more responsibility, intensifying ties with external stakeholders to 
translate research into practical applications.

Etzkowitz (2004) posited that universities have adopted economic and social develop-
ment responsibilities, leading to the introduction of the term entrepreneurial university. 
This concept is pivotal within the triple helix model, and as per Etzkowitz (2003b) and Etz-
kowitz and Leydesdorff (2000), the university’s third mission (preceded by education and 
research) is to further economic progress. This additional role necessitated transformative 
shifts in university organization and the endeavors they pursued (Etzkowitz, 2019). Such 
transformations manifested in joint research initiatives, patents, and licenses (Ardito et al., 
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2019; Feldman et al., 2019; Feola et al., 2021; Fuster et al., 2019; Petruzzelli & Murgia, 
2019). Confronted by significant political and economic pressures, universities expanded 
their roles, not only enlightening society but also engendering and disseminating knowl-
edge pivotal for business and societal evolution.

Earlier studies regarding entrepreneurial universities can be classified as patenting and 
licensing of inventions, technology transfer offices, science parks and incubators, academic 
spin-offs, external teaching and education, academic entrepreneurship, regional growth 
and research-led technological innovation (Grimaldi & Grandi, 2001; Aaboen et al., 2008; 
Audretsch & Keilbach, 2008; Holden & Goldstein, 2010; Gordon et al., 2012; Abreu et al., 
2016; Rizzo, 2015; Trequattrini et  al., 2015; Johnstone & Huggins, 2016; Carlesi et  al., 
2017; Fernandez-Alles et  al., 2018; Pugh et  al., 2018; Feola et  al., 2021, Salamzadeh 
et al., 2022). Several scholars have studied entrepreneurship within the university as well 
as entrepreneurship training programs (Kirby & Mullen, 1990; Laukkanen, 2000; Shane, 
2004).

Several studies have been conducted regarding university-industry collaboration from 
various perspectives and identification of obstacles (Siegel et  al., 2003; Valliani et  al., 
2016; Yusuf, 2008). However, despite studies regarding entrepreneurial universities over 
the years, the topic remains underexplored (Secundo et al., 2020). Earlier research mainly 
focused on the background and historical development of the facilities, science policy, or 
scientific performance (Hallonsten, 2013; Qiao et  al., 2016). Scholars have also studied 
collaborations with large research teams (Bozeman & Youtie, 2017; Dias & Selan, 2023) 
or collaboration types and policy effects (D’Ippolito & Rüling, 2019). The universities’ 
strategic partnerships are also not sufficient in this context because there are larger dynam-
ics involved in working with LRIs and managing other relevant actors, which has led to a 
research gap. Sandberg and Alvesson (2011, p. 23) called the process of finding research 
gaps in the literature “gap-spotting.”

Given this context, the prevailing goal is to establish innovation milieus that foster col-
laboration and exchange while also enhancing research and education at universities.

Considering the aforementioned background, this study sought to identify the conditions 
necessary for entrepreneurial universities to assume a pivotal role in LRI development. 
Specifically, (1) universities and academic entities must adapt and redefine their roles, 
moving beyond traditional confines and venturing into new research terrains to augment 
their research output, and (2) these universities and academic participants must emphasize 
cooperative initiatives and exhibit leadership in shaping the evolution of LRIs, inclusive of 
their constituents and underlying dynamics. This leads us to our primary research question:

How can entrepreneurial universities coordinate and develop collaboration with large-
scale research infrastructure, industrial firms and academia, for added value for the econ-
omy and society?

The remaining study is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of the litera-
ture and Section 3 describes the data and data collection methods. Section 4 presents the 
empirical findings and Section 5 delineates the discussion and conclusions.
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2  Literature review and research elements

2.1  The concept entrepreneurial university

Guerrero and Urbano (2012) described the concept of entrepreneurial university as 
“organizations that have improved mechanisms to contribute to regional development and 
increase their incomes” (p. 2). Other concepts such as innovative universities and market 
universities have also been used in this context (Clark, 1998a, 1998b; Slaughter and Leslie, 
1997). The entrepreneurial university plays a crucial role both in producing and dissemi-
nating knowledge is a key player as a producer as well as disseminator of knowledge. Sev-
eral studies have tried to explain entrepreneurial universities using a theoretical approach 
(Clark, 1998a, 1998b; Etzkowitz, 2004; Rothaermal et  al., 2007) and the analyses are 
based on formal and informal (environmental) factors. They also identified the resources 
and capabilities (internal factors) which are crucial for this transformation process. Schulte 
(2004) emphasized that universities’ new missions comprise social development and eco-
nomic growth. Additionally, the performance of an entrepreneurial university has to be 
connected to research, teaching, and entrepreneurial activities. Numerous definitions exist 
in academic literature about what constitutes an entrepreneurial university. These defini-
tions encompass adaptation to environmental shifts, embracing new responsibilities, fos-
tering an entrepreneurial culture, aiding economic development, and commercializing 
research (Clark, 1998a, 1998b; Kirby, 2002; Etzkowitz, 2003a; Jacob et al., 2003).

The entrepreneurial university is often defined as an institution that can adeptly navi-
gate uncertain and intricate environmental conditions (Clark, 2001). While Pelikan (1992) 
noted opposition from some scholars, fearing it undermines academic integrity, the crux of 
their concern hinges on the belief that a university’s core roles are to educate students and 
publish research. Yet, transitioning to an entrepreneurial model does not diminish focus on 
these core activities. Instead, it positions them as assets, enabling universities to potentially 
profit from collaborations with businesses and other entities. The culture within a univer-
sity, encompassing attitudes, values, and norms, also plays a significant role in this evolu-
tion (Birley, 2002; Smilor et al., 1990).

Figure  1 illustrates the three generations of various types of universities (Klein & 
Pereira, 2020). The second academic revolution includes intense involvement with tech-
nological innovation; this generation appears to have relevance for social and economic 

Fig. 1  The trajectory of university-classification. Source: Boruck Klein and Pereira (2020, p. 1). The figure 
is based on Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (2000), Etzkowitz et al. (2000) and Etzkowitz (2004) classification
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development and also greater integration to society (Laredo, 2007). Etzkowitz and Ley-
desdorff (2000) observed that in the current era, there is an active role in transferring both 
human resources and technology.

The concept of entrepreneurial university is therefore complex and contains varying 
research values, research cultures, academic traditions, and decision-making levels (Guer-
rero et  al., 2016a, 2016b; Klofsten et  al., 2019; Feola et  al., 2021). Several studies have 
been conducted regarding the transformation of the universities’ in European regions to 
support for innovation, development of spin-off firms, knowledge transfer offices, entrepre-
neurial orientation, and science parks and incubators (Feola et al., 2021; Fernandez-Alles 
et al., 2018; Grimaldi & Grandi, 2001; Holden & Goldstein, 2010). There is also an ongo-
ing debate on how universities in the world are transforming to entrepreneurial, innovative, 
and digital universities (Al-Atabi & DeBoer, 2014; Klofsten et al., 2019). Several schol-
ars underline that universities are increasingly involved in activities beyond research and 
teaching (Ardito et al., 2019; Rinaldi et al., 2018; Trencher et al., 2014).

Guerrero et al. (2016a, 2016b) stated that universities have become more open-oriented 
towards society and industry, performing activities beyond just research and education, 
such as knowledge dissemination, social innovation, advisory services, and technological 
innovation. In certain instances, they received support from the government. As a result, 
universities have increased their entrepreneurial activities, with many concentrating on 
technology transfer (Etzkowitz, 2003a; Rothaermel et al., 2007). The model of the “entre-
preneurial university” was recognized as a significant driver for innovation and self-devel-
opment and seen as a fitting reaction to thriving in turbulent and unpredictable markets 
(Hannon, 2013). Löfsten (2010) noted that local authorities had also been instrumental 
in aiding universities in actively supporting the development of local economies. Löfsten 
et al. (2020) discovered that science park management could foster successful relationships 
with universities and their students/alumni. Cadorin et al. (2021) mentioned that universi-
ties were the primary talent sources, that regional and national governments held a pivotal 
role in enhancing collaboration between universities and firms, and that science park man-
agement should encourage ties with local universities.

The entrepreneurial university model offers a comprehensive view of a university’s 
activities and its scholars’ roles. In response to public budget cuts, many universities have 
shifted towards entrepreneurial approaches that generate income (De Zilwa, 2005). While 
this move serves societal needs and promotes entrepreneurial mindsets among students, 
Provasi et al. (2012) cautioned against overly emphasizing income generation. Such a focus 
can divert researchers towards external incomes and intellectual property pursuits, poten-
tially undermining the university’s social mission. Nevertheless, external collaborations 
generally bring value to universities.

2.2  Entrepreneurial universities and academic entrepreneurship

Several studies have been conducted on academic entrepreneurship (Klofsten & Jones-
Evans, 2000), entrepreneurial university (Breznitz & Feldman, 2012; Guerrero et  al., 
2016a, 2016b; Etzkowitz et al., 2019), innovation ecosystems (Brem & Radziwon, 2017) 
and on the reasons why academics are involved in industry activities (Perkmann et  al., 
2021). Academic spin-offs, stemming from academic origins, exemplify one facet of 
the entrepreneurial university and serve as a conduit for technology transfer (Lindelöf & 
Löfsten, 2005). Academic spin-offs are mainly recognized for the firms’ contribution to 
a country’s economy in their endeavor towards technological performance and economic 
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development (Carlesi et al., 2017; Di Gregorio & Shane, 2003; Rizzo, 2015; Trequattrini 
et al., 2015). In this context, a growing interest has been noted in a special group of firms, 
namely new technology-based firms (Löfsten & Lindelöf, 2002; Shane & Stuart, 2002; 
Clarysse, 2004; Lindelöf & Löfsten, 2004; Löfsten & Lindelöf, 2005; Bengoa et al., 2021). 
Some of these firms have been founded by academics from the universities with the pos-
sibility to exploit technological advances.

The literature on academic entrepreneurship primarily emphasizes research commer-
cialization. While academic positions tend to be the main focus, Valka et al. (2020) noted 
a lesser concentration on intrapreneurial activities conducted by non-academic person-
nel within universities. Intrapreneurship implies entrepreneurial activities that take place 
within established organizations (Abreu & Grinevich, 2013; Audretsch et al., 2021; Klof-
sten et  al., 2021). Abreu et  al. (2016) differentiated academic entrepreneurship’s com-
mercial emphasis from intrapreneurship’s broader scope, which includes innovations in 
services, technologies, strategies, and competitive stances (Antoncic and Hirsch, 2001, p. 
498). Academic firms often arise from university policies supporting technology transfer, 
underscoring researcher academic activities (Feola et  al., 2021). These support mecha-
nisms vary (Fini et  al., 2011), with entrepreneurship education gaining traction in many 
institutions, urging students towards entrepreneurial mindsets (Ranga et al., 2003; Clark, 
2004; Guerrero & Urbano, 2012; Barba-Sánchez & Atienza-Sahuquillo, 2018; Turner & 
Gianodis, 2018).

Studies in regional economic development have found that universities are impatient 
to take position as “entrepreneurial.” In this context, engaging in the third mission activi-
ties such as spin-offs, spin-outs, and technology or knowledge transfer is pertinent (Gordon 
et al., 2012; Johnstone & Higgins, 2016; Larty et al., 2016). However, an entrepreneurial 
university can be any university that contributes to entrepreneurial thinking and institu-
tional and entrepreneurship capital (Audretsch & Keilbach, 2008) because an entrepreneur-
ial university has a broader role than merely to generate technology transfer, i.e. patents, 
licenses, start-ups and spin-outs.

2.3  Entrepreneurial universities and LRIs—research elements

The role of universities, mainly for economic development is a relevant topic for scholars 
and policymakers (Feola et al., 2021). Mian (2011) stated that entrepreneurial universities 
are recognized as key actors of competitiveness, economic growth, and wealth (Feola et al., 
2021). Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (2000) and Etzkowitz (2019) underlined that universi-
ties in general have become increasingly international. In recent decades, universities have 
transitioned from mere centers of research and education to mediators of ideas and research 
applications. This shift has spurred discussions on managing study programs, incubators, 
science parks, technology transfer, and the role of universities in collaborating with indus-
trial research.

De Silva (2016) claimed that employees in the higher education sector, such as univer-
sities, have the scope for involvement in several types of entrepreneurial activities related 
to research, teaching, and firm creation. Montiel-Campos (2018, p. 400) stated that col-
laboration with industry will contribute to “making universities more entrepreneurial,” and 
Wood (2011) surmised that, if universities act as mediators or catalysts for entrepreneurial 
activities, they will become more than a teaching and researching organization. The litera-
ture shows that entrepreneurial universities with high levels of dynamic capabilities find 
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strategic alternatives to leverage their strengths to adjust for a different educational envi-
ronment (Teece, 2018).

The academic literature is consistent in terms of how universities have transformed 
from a “simple” knowledge diffusion organization to an entrepreneurial commercializa-
tion mechanism of science (Etzkowitz, 2000; Chen & Lin, 2017). Consequently, a strong 
connection between these universities and innovation exists, along with the entrepreneur-
ial or knowledge ecosystem. Siegel and Wright (2015) and Fuster et al. (2019) stated that 
the entrepreneurial university has the opportunity to promote academic success through 
entrepreneurship and create an energetic entrepreneurial ecosystem. Caraynnis et al. (2016) 
noted that the context in which the entrepreneurial university fits is crucial as it acts as a 
multiplier in the development of an entrepreneurial ecosystem (Feola et  al., 2021). The 
concept entrepreneurial university is related to the triple helix model of teaching, research, 
and extension. This model posits that innovation serves as the bridge connecting universi-
ties, governments, and businesses, a paradigm shift first identified by Etzkowitz (1983).

The growing significance of sciences and research across sectors necessitates a shift 
from traditional to entrepreneurial universities. This transition demands innovative aca-
demic leadership for developing LRIs that creates value for both universities and society. 
However, all involved actors face challenges in communication and coordination concern-
ing research topics and problems to investigate.

Addressing grand challenges demands collaboration among societal actors like universi-
ties, industry, and government, and multidisciplinary efforts within universities. A pivotal 
step is establishing and nurturing advanced LRIs. Successful LRI operations hinge on deep 
collaboration among various stakeholders, with universities taking the lead. The dynamic 
partnership between entrepreneurial universities and LRIs boosts innovation, economic 
growth, and scientific progress. Table 1 identifies three core research elements examining 
this relationship and LRIs development.

In essence, entrepreneurial universities and LRIs share a reciprocal bond that augments 
collaborative research, stimulates technological advancement, and fosters entrepreneurship. 
This bond not only magnetizes talent and propels regional economic progress, but also 
guarantees the longevity and sustainability of both establishments. Through this partner-
ship, academia benefits from enriched learning and research experiences, driven by indus-
try needs, facilitating a seamless flow of knowledge between the academic realm and the 
business world. With the tools, knowledge, and facilities afforded by LRIs, entrepreneurial 
universities are poised to fast-track their innovation endeavors, address industrial demands, 
and cultivate an ecosystem brimming with entrepreneurship and commercialization.

3  Empirical research

3.1  Research methodology—qualitative study

This study adopted a qualitative research approach, utilizing a case study methodology. 
The objective was to deeply understand how entrepreneurial universities coordinated and 
developed collaborations with large-scale research infrastructures, industrial firms, and 
academia to add value to the economy and society (Dyer & Wilkins, 1991; Eisenhardt, 
1989; Ridder, 2017; Siggelkow, 2007; Silverman, 2013; Yin, 2018). Case studies proved 
instrumental in theory development, gap identification, and in offering guidelines for 
future research (Siggelkow, 2007; Yin, 2018). Taking an abductive approach (Dubois & 
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Gadde, 2002), a robust link to theory was established during the design of the data col-
lection and subsequently when drawing insights from the collected data during analysis. 
Moreover, for a nuanced understanding, the study drew from both primary and secondary 
data sources (Eisenhardt, 1989) and was conducted in real-time (Miles & Huberman, 1994) 
during the initial stages of the organizational development around the large-scale research 
infrastructure.

3.2  Research setting—MAX IV, ESS and other establishments

LRIs such as MAX IV and European Spallation Source (ESS) in Lund, Sweden, are con-
sidered crucial for advancing science and addressing social challenges. These LRIs are 
central to research, innovation, and education and play a key role in promoting and dis-
seminating knowledge and technology. MAX IV and the ESS, among the most high-tech 
research facilities, are expected to be Europe’s new center for multi-disciplinary materi-
als research. MAX IV, inaugurated—while still in the process of completion—in 2016, is 
the world’s most powerful synchrotron radiation infrastructure and its accelerators produce 

Table 1  Three research elements

(1) Research and education
Entrepreneurial universities, recognized for groundbreaking research and education, benefit from 

LRIs as cutting-edge technological platforms. Such infrastructure aids these universities in their 
research goals, speeding up the knowledge transfer from the academic world to industry. LRIs serve 
as magnets for gifted researchers, students, and industry specialists. Entrepreneurial universities, 
with this infrastructure, allure and nurture exceptional talent, offering an unparalleled research 
milieu

References: Barba-Sánchez and Atienza-Sahuquillo (2018), Cadorin et al. (2021), De Silva (2016), 
Pelikan (1992), Horlings et al. (2012), Provasi et al. (2012), Rothaermel et al.(2007), Schulte 
(2004), Teece (2018), Turner and Gianiodis (2018)

(2) Collaboration
LRIs foster collaborative research between entrepreneurial universities and external stakeholders. 

These institutions assemble experts from academia, industry, and government to tackle interdiscipli-
nary challenges, with universities often leading. Embedding such an infrastructure in entrepreneur-
ial universities paves the way for cross-discipline cooperation, knowledge sharing, and collective 
projects. This collaborative model amplifies the practicality of research results. With the symbiotic 
growth of LRIs and entrepreneurial universities, an innovative ecosystem emerges, enabling rich 
collaboration and entrepreneurial exploration

References: Ankrah and AL-Tabbaa (2015), Ardito et al. (2019), Autio et al. (1996), Coughlan et al. 
(2016), D’Ippolito and Rüling (2019), Etzkowitz (2003b), Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (2000), 
Guerrero et al. (2016a, 2016b), MacEachren (2006), Perkmann et al. (2021), Petruzzelli and Murgia 
(2019), Rajalo and Vadi (2017), Rinaldi et al. (2018), Schissel (2006), Rybrink and Köningsgruber 
(2018), Trencher et al. (2014), Zuijdam et al. (2011)

(3) Utilization and impact
A hallmark of entrepreneurial universities is their commitment to entrepreneurship and tech commer-

cialization. LRIs are instrumental in this pursuit, facilitating activities from proof-of-concept tests 
to product development. They provide essential tools, machinery, and know-how, turning research 
insights into practical solutions and viable businesses. Attracting investment, LRIs buttress startup 
and spin-off growth, leading to job opportunities. Together, the prowess and resources of entrepre-
neurial universities and LRIs invigorate regional innovation systems, catalyze industry hubs, and 
boost economic growth by converting research into real-world impact

References: Audretsch and Keilbach (2008), Bozeman and Youtie (2017), Dasgupta and David 
(1994), Feldman et al. (2019), Feola et al. (2021), Fuster et al. (2019), Di Gregorio and Shane 
(2003), Kohn Rådberg and Löfsten (2023), Montiel-Campos (2018), Pinheiro et al. (2015), Rizzo 
(2015)
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high-quality x-rays. ESS is a research facility based on the world’s most powerful neutron 
source. It receives funding from 13 countries and is expected to host 2,000–3,000 research-
ers annually. The ESS is one of the largest science and technology infrastructure projects 
ever built. For small countries like Sweden, the connection between extensive LRIs, uni-
versities, government and the business community is of importance, and it becomes even 
more pertinent as it gains greater clarity and increasing demands. Past investments should 
have been directed more towards the challenges that existed in society, and future invest-
ments must similarly prioritize addressing current societal challenges.

Both these institutions are recognized as among the most sophisticated research facili-
ties in their respective domains. The MAX IV is reminiscent of its predecessors, the MAX 
labs in Lund, which were affiliated with Lund University. The inaugural MAX-lab was 
founded in 1986 and has since undergone numerous developments and enhancements. One 
notable focus was integrating it with an environment comprising engaged industrial firms. 
Upon its completion, the MAX IV laboratory anticipates hosting over 2,000 researchers 
annually from diverse fields such as material science, structural biology, chemistry, and 
nanotechnology. Similarly, the ESS is projected to rank among the grandest science and 
technology infrastructure projects currently under construction.1

Both MAX IV and ESS have synergistic goals, aspiring to emerge as significant nodes 
in Europe’s LRI network, in addition to bolstering the research landscape in Lund and the 
broader Swedish region. These establishments are driven by a vision to produce knowledge 
pivotal for addressing societal challenges and fostering business advancements.

Significant efforts have been invested in the preparation for establishing these LRIs, 
engaging the triple helix actors—academia, industry, and policy—primarily at regional 
and national levels. Moreover, an international dimension comes into play, especially for 
ESS, which has garnered international funding. During the initial phase, marked by fund-
ing challenges, the Swedish Research Council assumed the pivotal role of orchestrating 
the initiative. Collaboration was sought from academia, industry, and government stake-
holders, while additional support flowed in from key entities such as Sweden’s Innovation 
Agency, Region Skåne, Big Science Sweden, and RISE (Research Institutes of Sweden). 
These organizations have maintained close involvement in the process.

In addition to their primary focus, the Ministry of Trade and Industry and the Minis-
try of Education have emphasized the importance of establishing infrastructure to harness 
the potential impact and utilization of the two LRIs. Given Sweden’s lack of prior expe-
rience in owning or hosting such extensive global research facilities, a distinct approach 
has been adopted, drawing inspiration from entities like CERN and its evolution. The con-
ception of an ecosystem surrounding these facilities, fostering collaboration among insti-
tutes, academia, research centers, and enterprises of all sizes, marks a significant departure 
in Sweden’s history. However, Sweden boasts a strong tradition of investing in research 
and higher education, and its reputation as one of the world’s leading innovative nations 
according to the Global Innovation Index underscores its credentials. Nonetheless, the 
establishment and management of LRIs like ESS and MAX IV, coupled with high expecta-
tions of returns, present novel challenges.

1 https:// www. lund. se/ en/ brunn shog/ about/ proje ct- phases/ max- iv- and- ess/

https://www.lund.se/en/brunnshog/about/project-phases/max-iv-and-ess/
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3.3  Data collection

The study involves both primary and secondary data collection. Secondary data research 
offers flexibility and can be executed through various procedural and evaluative steps 
(Doolan & Froelicher, 2009). However, there is limited literature defining a specific pro-
cess (Johnston, 2014). A complication of using secondary data is the need for research-
ers to evaluate the data (Clarke & Cossette, 2000). Our study’s secondary data consisted 
of published reports from diverse stakeholders and agencies, supplemented by docu-
mentation from conferences and meetings organized by governmental and industrial 
bodies, relevant to the specific case. Table 2 delineates the report types encompassed in 
the data collection. The secondary data were scrutinized by the two researchers and sub-
sequently informed the design of the interview procedure for primary data collection, 
aimed at identifying pertinent aspects and actors.

The primary data were collected through semi-structured in-depth interviews (Fon-
tana & Frey, 2000; Kvale, 1996), with key elite informants (Aguinies & Solarino, 2019) 
possessing a comprehensive understanding of LRIs akin to MAX IV and ESS. Semi-
structured interviews permit flexibility, enabling the inclusion of follow-up questions 
to elicit more profound and detailed responses beyond those covered in the interview 
guide. Given the elite nature of the informants, several follow-up queries were posed. To 
ensure meticulous record-keeping, one researcher posed the questions while the other 
took notes. They collaboratively posed additional follow-up questions to prompt fur-
ther insights from the respondents (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). Nonetheless, because 
these interviews offer less rigid structure compared to fully structured interviews, the 
data collection and analysis process becomes somewhat intricate. The interviewees were 
chosen from academia and industry viewpoints, identified through various associations, 
collaborative networks, universities, and organizations affiliated with MAX IV and ESS. 
All participants were elite informants, boasting extensive knowledge and experience 
(Aguinis & Solarino, 2019) related to LRIs and the diverse roles of different actors. 
They were drawn from regional and national research contexts, firm-level settings, and 
engineering organizations. Each interviewee was required to possess an in-depth under-
standing of both academic and industrial mechanisms as well as operations concerning 
LRIs. Table  3 outlines the actors and the perspectives they represent. The “category” 
signifies the current role of the actor, and their specific “position.” The “major perspec-
tives” denote the interviewee’s knowledgeable and experienced domains that informed 
their reasoning.

A comprehensive case study protocol was formulated, outlining the inquiries and 
delineating the procedural aspects pertinent to the participants’ domains. Thirteen 
detailed semi-structured interviews were conducted, employing either in-person meet-
ings or virtual sessions on platforms like Zoom or Teams. Each interview spanned 70 
to 90 min, adhering to the semi-structured interview guide (refer to Appendix, Table 9). 
This guide was crafted to address the significance of research facilities in industry and 
business, as well as the pertinent environmental context. It encompassed diverse per-
spectives from academia, industry, and policy domains. All interviewees were afforded 
anonymity, and all interactions were meticulously recorded and transcribed. Simultane-
ously, notes were taken during interviews, subsequently integrated into the transcribed 
records during analysis. The interviews were conducted by two researchers, and, as per 
Yin’s guidelines (2018), all data were meticulously archived in a dedicated case study 
database.
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3.4  Data analysis

The primary data were subjected to multifaceted analysis, underpinned by an abduc-
tive methodology (Dubois & Gadde, 2014). The collaborative analysis was under-
taken by both researchers, aiming to establish a comprehensive portrayal of the 
empirical landscape (Langley, 1999; Nag & Gioia, 2012). The analytical process 
encompassed primary and secondary coding stages. Commencing with structural cod-
ing, data segments were clustered into meaningful categories, tagged with pertinent 
terms, and correlated with the various perspectives represented by the interviewees, 
as detailed in Table 3. This framework then served as the foundation for the ensuing 
coding phase.

For instances involving open-ended responses, characteristic of semi-structured 
interviews, wherein participants offer extensive and intricate insights, a descriptive 
coding method was adopted. This entailed encapsulating the core essence of the inter-
viewees’ expressions (Belotto, 2018; Campbell et  al., 2013). These codes were sub-
sequently amalgamated into dimensions germane to the research question (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006). These dimensions were subsequently refined, and through revisiting 
the literature and juxtaposing findings, three dimensions emerged: research, collab-
oration, and utilization/impact, explored from both academic and industrial vantage 
points.

In Table 4, we furnish a synthesized summary derived from the literature analysis, 
structured according to academic and industrial standpoints, encompassing research 
and education, collaboration, and utilization/impact aspects. The ensuing findings 
section elaborates further on each dimension.

Table 3  Actors and perspectives included by the interviewees

N Category Position Major perspectives

9 Academia Researcher and Director Academic research and Infrastructure
11 Academia Director Academic research and Industry
13 Academia Director Academic research and Industry
12 Academia Researcher and Director Academic research and Infrastructure
7 Academia Director Academic research and Infrastructure
8 Industry CEO Industry and Infrastructure
11 Industry Senior manager Industry and Academic research
1 Industry Senior manager Industry and Academic research
5 Industry Industrial association Industry and Academic research
4 Industry Industrial association Industry and Infrastructure
2 Policy Manager regional development Academic research and Utilization
3 Policy Manager regional development Academic research and Industry
6 Policy Research funding agency Academic research and Infrastructure
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4  Empirical findings

4.1  Establishing and developing MAX IV and ESS

LRIs are commonly governed and managed by universities or academic research con-
stellations, primarily due to their orientation towards fundamental research rather than 
applied science. This characteristic accounts for the heightened interest exhibited by 
universities and academia in these facilities. Respondents concurred with prior research, 
asserting, “That the universities should have a leading role is pretty self-evident, but 
everything must be connected” (interv. 6). Nonetheless, realizing optimal utilization 
alongside openness presents challenges. Achieving a vibrant amalgamation of diverse 
actors to facilitate trans-disciplinary utilization and outcomes, while accommodat-
ing researchers from institutions beyond the immediate vicinity of the facility, remains 
intricate.

In the context of ESS and MAX IV, Lund University shoulders the financial responsibil-
ity for MAX IV, conferring it with a more pronounced role than other Swedish universities. 
ESS follows a distinct trajectory, being a relatively new and substantial endeavor in pro-
gress. Notably, Lund University has strategically integrated both MAX IV and ESS into its 
framework, positioning itself as the solitary Swedish university to do so.

4.2  The university’s role in enhancing research and education related to LRIs

In addition to accommodating numerous top international academic research groups from 
diverse disciplines at the LRIs, a concerted effort is also placed on fostering robust indus-
trial engagement. Citations in Table 5 exemplify the growing demand for enhanced col-
laboration and stronger ties between academic and industrial research, particularly in the 
realm of basic research. Presently, research-driven industries exhibit a heightened inter-
est and willingness to participate in fundamental research, albeit with distinct articula-
tions compared to academic research. The nuances of being closely aligned with academic 
research are not always clear, leading to a need for innovative collaborative settings around 
LRIs where academia and industry can engage in mutual learning.

The dynamics have evolved beyond academic researchers solely framing questions and 
interpreting results for industry. Instead, industrial researchers are increasingly raising 
intriguing questions that contribute to the evolution of academic research. This necessitates 
the cultivation of novel modes of collaboration that reshape research practices and utiliza-
tion of outcomes. The university’s role remains pivotal across these initiatives, with educa-
tion being a prime responsibility that must be upheld. Disseminating awareness about the 
potential of MAX IV and ESS across diverse projects falls within the purview of the actors 
in the system. Education is conducted at a high level, intertwining various research endeav-
ors with conventional coursework. Customized packaging of education is paramount to 
effectively cater to varying needs.

4.3  The university’s role in driving collaborations

Collaborations are unanimously regarded as crucial, indispensable, and beneficial by 
all stakeholders. Both academic and industrial viewpoints call for enhanced and more 
sophisticated collaborative efforts. As evidenced by the quotes in Table  6, novel collab-
oration models are essential to fulfill a range of needs and demands associated with the 
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Table 5  Academia and industry: 
research and education

Research and education

Academia It’s about establishing this ecosys-
tem with academic presence at 
the right level, to understand the 
importance of materials research 
to development. Lund Univer-
sity will establish Nano lab and 
both the Chemistry and Physics 
departments are interested in get-
ting out there. (Interv. 7)

I hope several universities in Swe-
den, to begin with, will get more 
joint working and positioning, so 
we can take more leadership and 
invite interesting foreign universi-
ties and research groups. There 
does not have to be this competi-
tion between higher education 
institutions. Rather, it is about 
what Swedish higher education 
institutions can together offer. 
(Interv. 10)

ESS has an international posi-
tion and will really become a 
European facility. Many countries 
have more, and stronger, research 
groups than Sweden. Sweden 
needs to strengthen neutron-based 
research. (Interv. 9)

Lund has created links with 
strongly outward-looking activi-
ties. There is a great ambition 
to spread knowledge about how 
to use these facilities, even to be 
a driving force in the develop-
ment of doctoral courses and 
other courses, and even ideas 
about how to use the facilities for 
advanced research in new areas. 
(Interv. 13)

EMBL—the European Molecular 
Biology Lab is large and prestig-
ious. Their head office is located 
in Heidelberg but they have “out-
stations”, or sites, in Grenoble, 
Hamburg and other places. For 
me, it is a given that they will 
also establish a branch in Lund. 
(Interv. 12)
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utilization of ESS and MAX IV. Universities are actively exploring innovative collabora-
tion approaches. For instance, Chalmers’ collaborative infrastructure is highlighted as a 
dynamic example of academia-industry partnership evolving based on industry needs and 
academic research focus areas.

However, realizing the vision of increased economic development resulting from ESS 
and MAX IV’s establishment necessitates novel collaborative structures that encompass 
diverse forms to accommodate various actors and their distinct requirements. The analysis 
underscores the significance of openness and dynamism, both in the collaborative envi-
ronment and the collaborations themselves, to attract international actors from different 
domains and facilitate flexible engagement.

Industrial collaborations emerge as a focal point, where academia’s stronger partici-
pation is emphasized. Doctoral students and industrial PhD programs are positioned as 

Table 5  (continued) Research and education

Industry There are more companies today 
then 20 years ago that have the 
interest and competence of doing 
research with academia. Those 
companies can be a good door-
opener for other companies, large 
or smaller. (Interv. 2)

Having been working as a 
researcher in the academic setting 
and now in industry related to 
the academic environment, I can 
clearly see that there are great 
possibilities for cross-fertilization 
between how industry conduct 
research and academia. Here 
PhD students and post-docs may 
play a central role, which puts 
emphasis on early setting up 
international doctoral programs 
around the facilities. Treesearch 
and other initiatives are driving 
this. (Interv. 4)

In the dialogues with industrial 
partners, there have been discus-
sions to varying degrees about 
involvement in research linked to 
ESS & Max IV. To use Chalmers’ 
researchers as a gateway, seems 
to be the best way to open up the 
facilities for at least part of the 
industry. (Interv. 8)

Linked to ESS, there is an “execu-
tive advisory board” that among 
other things focus on how and in 
what way the business commu-
nity can be involved in research 
and how to raise interest in the 
facility and what is relevant. 
Those who are here see it from a 
strategic perspective, ie those at 
Board and CEO level. (Interv. 11)
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Table 6  Academia and 
industry: respondents’ views on 
collaboration

Collaboration

Academia Universities needs to create new 
and different networks and 
collaborations with industry on 
regional levels on ideas about 
joint research and how to man-
age such. A better understand-
ing about the opportunities for 
industry and how to collaborate 
is needed. Lund and Uppsala are 
more advanced here in specific 
areas. Chalmers and KTH is start-
ing. I hope KI and SLU do the 
same. (Interv.9)

Chalmers has a project to work on 
the interests of both academic 
research and business. Chalm-
ers has its strategic “Areas of 
Advance” in multiple areas, 
which support collaboration in 
both education and research. 
So far, it is mostly the Area of 
advance of materials that has pro-
vided seminars and “workshops” 
to establish interest and focus. 
(Interv. 12)

The institutes have an important 
role to play, however we do not 
traditionally think about their 
role in Sweden. Here we need to 
bring the central institutes into 
the environment, and those who 
are most respected internationally. 
(Interv. 10)

There is a strong need for a well-
functioning ecosystem around 
MAX IV and ESS, but it really 
must be built from the ground 
up. What does it take to create a 
good ecosystem where you have 
to find a common culture? How 
should this ecosystem relate to 
other ecosystems? How should 
it work? How should the actors 
operate within this? It is impor-
tant including several university 
environments, and innovation 
environments in here. It is abso-
lutely crucial for the successes, 
that one is not limited to Lund or 
even Sweden. (Interv. 13)
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pivotal bridges and catalysts for collaborations and knowledge exchange. Effective lead-
ership is required to construct environments that stimulate and encourage collaborations, 
driving the evolution of a comprehensive ecosystem of collaborative stakeholders.

The university’s role is akin to an open and impartial entity with access, knowledge, and 
networks that can be extended to industrial counterparts. Notably, research-intensive global 
industrial players often establish collaborations with universities across the world. The data 
indicates that universities cultivating greater collaboration with peers are more adept at 
fostering attraction and networks. Universities must comprehend the mechanisms to con-
struct open and dynamic environments that harness research, education, and international 
collaborative practices, involving multiple actors and universities.

4.4  The university’s role in developing impact and entrepreneurial environments

Amid a heightened emphasis on impact and diversified approaches to disseminate and 
transform knowledge for societal benefit, universities are extending their influence beyond 
student production, research publications, and conventional Technology Transfer Offices 

Table 6  (continued) Collaboration

Industry It’s not easy for companies to 
find forms of cooperation. That 
results in inaccessible technology 
and inaccessible environments. 
Developing the idea of accessible 
partnerships and collaboration 
then becomes very important. 
(Interv. 8)

It is then important to have “one 
foot in both camps”, ie in the uni-
versity and industry. There is still 
a little unhealthy respect between 
these two environments, where 
the university does not want to 
deal with product development. In 
general, ecosystems are becoming 
more and more complex, and in 
the case of ESS and MAX IV, 
something absolutely fantastic has 
been done regarding the level of 
ambition on the materials side. 
Industrial PhD programs and 
doctoral programs are important 
here. (Interv. 1)

Sweden is known for having an 
innovation system that is attrac-
tive. We also have a culture of 
collaboration, and the ability to 
bring together different competen-
cies and we are not as hierarchical 
as in many other places. It is an 
important aspect that drives the 
development not only of facili-
ties but what is done generally. 
(Interv. 4)
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(TTOs), encompassing patents, science parks, and venture hubs. Collaborative spaces have 
emerged in close proximity to universities and LRIs to facilitate the active engagement of 
stakeholders and foster collaborative initiatives. However, the mere presence of infrastruc-
ture is not enough; proactive involvement and collaborative drive are essential components 
in realizing impactful and entrepreneurial environments.

Insights from interviews with individuals well-versed in both academic and industrial 
research underscore the heightened role that universities need to assume in establishing 
innovative and entrepreneurial ecosystems. Such ecosystems demand an expanded level of 
engagement from universities, transcending previous boundaries and incorporating other 
venture-oriented entities. Proficiency in establishing arenas for entrepreneurial and inno-
vative undertakings emerges as a driving force in collaboratively nurturing environments 
conducive to innovation and entrepreneurship rooted in basic research.

An innovative and entrepreneurial milieu surrounding a basic research-oriented LRI 
varies significantly from the conventional university landscape. Importantly, the participa-
tion of multiple universities from diverse regions is a critical aspect. In addition to univer-
sities, entities like Science Village and various research institutes play pivotal roles, neces-
sitating the active engagement of numerous stakeholders in various capacities.

In Sweden, numerous science parks facilitate interactions between universities and busi-
nesses, shedding light on a university’s stance on commercialization. Table 7 illustrates the 
perspectives of both academia and industry respondents on utilization and impact.

5  Discussion and conclusions

5.1  A conceptual model

Traditionally, innovation was perceived to be primarily driven by industry. However, a 
contemporary perspective asserts that universities, leveraging their extensive networks, are 
emerging as key drivers of innovation, steering their research towards tangible products 
and services. This study centered around the dynamics between universities, industry, and 
LRIs like MAX IV and ESS. The historical context of industry-university collaboration 
has been well-established (Ankrah & AL-Tabbaa, 2015). Collaboratively, policymakers 
and universities endeavor to fulfill the universities’ third mission by engaging in patenting, 
establishing technology transfer offices, science parks, and incubators (Perkmann et  al., 
2013). The interaction between universities, government, and industry forms a critical 
axis for fulfilling this mission, enabling the application and commercialization of research 
through industry partnerships.

Rybnicek and Königsgruber (2018) highlighted that success factors for industry–uni-
versity collaboration are resources, structure, willingness to change, communication, com-
mitment, trust, culture, objectives, knowledge and technology transfer, environment, con-
tracts and intellectual property rights, and geographical distance. Technology transfer and 
knowledge dissemination between academia and industry will have an effect on innovation 
because these collaborations combine heterogeneous knowledge (Rajalo & Vadi, 2017). 
Governments have an important role in supporting university-industry collaboration where 
the aim is to implement innovation policies (Etzkowitz et  al., 2000; Park & Leyesdorff, 
2010; Perkmann et al., 2013). Pinheiro et al. (2015) stated that universities also have a key 
role in achieving economic growth.
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Table 7  Academia and industry: 
respondents’ views on utilization/
Impact

Utilization/impact

Academia Regarding the technology park 
function in Science Village 
Lund University wants to have 
decisive influence and play a 
pivotal role. But both facilities 
and Science Village will have to 
have a national and international 
perspective. This means that sev-
eral universities must participate. 
In addition, there are other actors, 
such as Big Science Sweden, 
industry and, of course, also the 
relevant research institutes and 
facilities to be taken into account. 
(Interv.1)

There are real estate companies 
that run research and innovation 
parks internationally and that own 
both processes, but also engage 
in collaboration with others, for 
example as a partner with the 
“Cambridge Innovation Centre”, 
which allows Science Village 
to enter completely different 
networks within the ecosystem 
right from the start. In Sweden, 
we have the technology parks that 
drive that kind of process between 
the university and companies and 
who are also used to under-
standing the university’s lack of 
interest in commercialization. 
(Interv. 10)

Big Science Sweden could take 
both an up-stream and down-
stream perspective to see the 
possibilities for the develop-
ment of, for example, materials 
technology. In this case, it is an 
advantage for the universities to 
be behind Big Science Sweden, as 
it is important for the interna-
tional and industrial attractiveness 
to MAX IV and ESS. (Interv. 6)
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Several theoretical models and approaches have been presented in the literature regard-
ing entrepreneurial universities (Clark, 1998a, 1998b; Sporn, 2001; Etzkowitz, 2004; 
Kirby, 2006; Guerrero et al., 2006; Salamzadeh et al., 2011; Sooreh et al., 2011; Guerrero 
et al., 2016a, 2016b; Rinaldi, 2018; Etzkowitz, 2019; Klofsten et al, 2019; Boruck Klein, 
2020; Feola et  al., 2021). Several empirical studies have also been conducted, however, 
these studies mainly analyzed the environmental factors that determine the entrepreneurial 
university cycle at the time. Guerrero et  al. (2006) used institutional theory to structure 
factors as formal or informal, where the formal is determined by the government of the uni-
versity and the informal factors contain university attitudes towards entrepreneurship and 

Table 7  (continued) Utilization/impact

Industry As a specialist technology company 
we work with long-term technol-
ogy research projects and have 
people who “rotate in” at in vari-
ous research programs at Chalm-
ers, CERN and so on. This helps 
to build the long-term network. It 
is extremely important with these 
environments for both universi-
ties, and companies. (Interv. 8)

Science Village want to have a 
profile as the entrepreneurial 
academic, or the academic 
entrepreneur. Then it becomes 
important to involve the industrial 
community already from start, as 
there are several of these actors 
that actually know what then need 
and want in terms of services, 
support, activities, networks etc. 
as several of them have been 
involved in international research 
in other countries. (Interv. 11)

Science Village already has a 
dialogue with national and 
foreign companies and institutes 
that are considering establish-
ing a presence in Sweden due to 
MAX IV and ESS. It is important 
to continue to collaborate with 
other international environments. 
Science Village really wants to 
be active so that this becomes 
a super-region in the world of 
research. (Interv. 4)

The basic idea is not to build new 
science parks, but mainly to use 
what already exists. Science 
Village need to build the entre-
preneurial network with science 
parks and incubators. A network 
that comprises existing structures. 
(Interv. 2)
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reward systems. The model also includes the educational perspective, new firms started by 
students, and the conditions for the development of entrepreneurship. Salamzadeh et  al. 
(2011) claimed that the “outputs” in their model are entrepreneurial human resources, 
research regarding market needs, innovations, and entrepreneurial networks which form the 
third mission of an entrepreneurial university.

Besides focusing on utilization levels within the labs for a diverse range of users, there 
is a concurrent imperative to foster an open, dynamic environment around the labs, con-
ducive to various related activities and the emergence of novel ideas. The establishment 
and management of these labs, coupled with venture hubs, intermediary entities, and their 
surrounding ecosystem, align with the essence of the entrepreneurial university concept, 
offering a framework to address the leadership requisites for developing such environments 
around LRIs. Companies commonly seek a gateway to swiftly address pressing issues, 
often through a mediator who can offer assistance. In Sweden, science parks and incuba-
tors play a pivotal role in mediating interactions between universities and companies, shed-
ding light on the universities’ commitment to commercialization. Indeed, stringent man-
dates ensure universities’ physical presence and integration, fostering robust collaboration 
within these facilities.

LRIs normally typically possess both national and international orientations, acting as 
collaborative platforms among academia, industry, and research institutes. Such facilities 
predominantly facilitate collaboration in conjunction with public knowledge institutions, 
yielding benefits for a multitude of stakeholders. Nevertheless, governing LRIs poses a 
complex set of challenges. One foundational assumption of LRIs is their role as interme-
diary infrastructures, bridging gaps between universities and industry within an entrepre-
neurial milieu. The European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI, 2018) 
emphasizes the significance of various stakeholders in developing the relations between 
LRIs and industry. These stakeholders must focus on operational performance, scientific 
excellence, and service quality, which are essential for attracting users and ensuring the 
long-term sustainability of the facilities.

Given the diverse perspectives of multiple actors and their varying roles within the eco-
system surrounding MAX IV and ESS, a systematic categorization of these actors becomes 
necessary. Identifying the key actors in university-LRI collaboration from empirical data 
entailed a methodical analysis of the collected information, involving coding and catego-
rization. Within the coded data, entities frequently mentioned, holding prominent roles, 
or exerting considerable influence in university-LRI collaborations were identified. Apart 
from classifying actors into stakeholders, another significant categorization emerged from 
our analysis: that of focal actors, directly engaged, versus peripheral actors, indirectly or 
tangentially involved in the collaborative efforts.

Through the analysis conducted in this study, we have discerned the significance of 
engaging actors from diverse layers within academia and industry, as delineated in Table 8 
below. Focal actors, constituting those with pronounced interests and substantial influence 
in the advancement of LRIs and the creation of a vibrant environment around these facili-
ties, emerge as pivotal. In this context, establishing a multifaceted academic environment 
emerges as crucial. Directly involved actors are the numerous academic and industrial 
users possessing an immediate necessity and comprehension of how to effectively utilize 
the facilities and partake in a dynamic adjacent setting, if present.

Indirectly and peripherally involved actors encompass those who exhibit curiosity but 
might not fully grasp the manner and extent of their interaction with LRIs or the surround-
ing milieu. The diverse actors and dimensions contributing to the development of the envi-
ronment encompassing LRIs are expounded in greater detail in Table 8.
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In accordance with Table 8, actors that exhibit direct involvement encompass univer-
sities and institutes endowed with knowledge and networks, along with active industrial 
actors and intermediaries in the knowledge domain. Nonetheless, universities typically 
tend to emphasize long-term research, while firms are inclined towards short-term prod-
uct development. As the significance of science and research in various sectors of the 
economy and society continues to grow, progressive universities will encounter novel 
demands in establishing LRIs, necessitating a distinct form of academic leadership 
compared to the past (Etzkowitz & Leyersdorff, 2000).

The internal dimensions within a university, concerning the formulation and manage-
ment of processes that foster the entrepreneurial university concept, can be aligned with 
intrapreneurship. Intrapreneurship holds the potential to confer a competitive edge to 
firms and other organizations (Urbano et al., 2013). In essence, intrapreneurship refers 
to both formal and informal activities within a university, culminating in the implemen-
tation of innovative ideas and behaviors. Within organizations, employees can generate 
knowledge rooted in innovation, which is pivotal for entrepreneurship and concurrently 
bolsters organizational performance (Alpkan et al., 2010).

In this context, the entrepreneurial university assumes a pivotal role in advancing 
LRIs, establishing international connections, nurturing social and business environ-
ments, and fostering economic development. LRIs typically possess both national and 
international orientations, founded upon collaborations between academia and indus-
try researchers, as well as researchers associated with research institutes. Such facilities 
are predominantly accessed through partnerships with public knowledge institutions, 
thereby conferring advantages to multiple stakeholders. Figure 2 elucidates the concep-
tual model formulated in this study, outlining the central role assumed by the entrepre-
neurial university. Drawing from the perspectives of academia, industry, and to some 
extent, policy, this model delineates three distinct research elements: (1) research and 
education (2) collaboration and (3) utilization and impact. These elements, expounded 
in the literature Sect. 2.3 and elaborated upon in the empirical Sect. 4, underscore the 
development of a vibrant environment around LRIs. The organization of actors into 
mixed groups, categorized based on their roles as focal, directly involved, or periph-
erally interested entities in the knowledge and research developed, contributes to the 
establishment of this dynamic milieu.

Perspectives University Actors organized to develop

the environment around LRI

Academia

Industry

Policy

Entrepreneurial
University

Research and

education

Collaboration

Utilization/impact

Focal actors
Related to LRI and

multi academic

environnments

Directly involved 
actors

Indirectly and
peripherial involved 
actors 

Fig. 2  Conceptual model
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Collaborative innovation is significantly influenced by the proximity characterizing 
the involved stakeholders and actors. Enhancing the awareness of different stakeholders 
regarding the existing potential for cooperation is essential, particularly where business 
and industry align with research-oriented facilities. However, achieving this heightened 
awareness stands as a crucial requirement. To embrace the leadership role required by an 
entrepreneurial university, acting as a multiplier, parallels the perspective advocated by 
Carayannis et  al. (2016) concerning the initiation of new businesses, but extends to col-
laborative endeavors. A more profound comprehension of how to integrate diverse per-
spectives, which hold particular importance in managing LRIs over time amidst challenges 
and in attracting stakeholders to foster an encompassing ecosystem, becomes essential. 
Understanding the roles and needs of various actors across different levels of involve-
ment is imperative. These findings serve as exemplars in managing intricate collaborations 
within complex environments (Clark, 1998a, 1998b, 2001), particularly pertinent for entre-
preneurial universities operating in open settings (Guerrero et al., 2016a, 2016b).

The role of intermediaries emerges as pivotal in bolstering cooperation among LRIs, 
entrepreneurial universities, and industry. Additional stakeholder types, such as busi-
ness angels, venture capital firms, and other high-tech enterprises, warrant consideration, 
requiring innovation, entrepreneurial acumen, and financial resources. Encouraging and 
coordinating the efforts of mediator firms is crucial to ensure streamlined collaboration and 
goal alignment.

5.2  Implications and limitations

Balancing the demands of scientifically challenging research with industrial needs pre-
sents a significant challenge. A potential avenue for achieving technology transfer lies in 
the co-solution phase, where scientific and industrial stakeholders collaborate to develop 
solutions for common problems. This approach differs somewhat from traditional technol-
ogy transfer methods, where university researchers may employ patents for industrial solu-
tions, or firms seek academic consultation when faced with challenges. Studies underscore 
the importance of LRIs functioning as hubs within social networks and learning environ-
ments, where diverse stakeholders can share knowledge. The growing industrial interest 
and emphasis on collaboration also open up new avenues for establishing academic-indus-
trial constellations in emerging scientific domains. However, it is crucial to enhance the 
integration of scientific knowledge, results, and technological advancements with industry 
through effective scientist-industry collaborations. Notably, well-recognized limits exist 
regarding the collaboration of researchers and academics in addressing industrial issues.

An important domain involves the diverse modes of access to large-scale RIs. Indus-
try may increasingly align with research facilities, while research facilities should adopt 
a more business-oriented perspective. Users of LRIs can be classified into two categories: 
(1) Excellence-driven users depend on scientific excellence, originality, quality, and tech-
nical and ethical feasibility of applications, facilitating collaborative research and techno-
logical development efforts with innovation as a result. The outcomes are also published in 
scientific journals. (2) Market-driven users must pay for access to research facilities, with 
the results contributing to market-driven development of advanced technologies that are 
not published in international journals.

Engaging industrial experts in the vicinity of the facilities can expand the ecosystem 
around MAX IV and ESS. This innovation-focused collaboration can also serve as a 
foundation for various other forms of collaboration. Addressing competency gaps can be 
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accomplished through training, mentoring, and knowledge transfer. Education can encom-
pass first-cycle university courses, study programs, PhD candidate initiatives, and post-
doc training tailored to industry needs. This approach could target specific industrial user 
groups, enhancing collaboration with industry partners. Additionally, involving industrial 
experts around the facilities can broaden the innovative ecosystem surrounding MAX IV 
and ESS, with this innovation-based collaboration serving as a platform for diverse col-
laborative activities.

From a theoretical standpoint, the potential implications span various research domains. 
Social network theory offers insights into the structure and dynamics of interorganizational 
collaborations between universities and LRIs, examining the formation, maintenance, and 
leverage of collaborative relationships within interconnected networks. Knowledge-based 
theories shed light on how collaborative endeavors facilitate knowledge creation, dissem-
ination, and utilization, leading to heightened innovation outputs and economic growth. 
Theoretical implications can also explore how university-LRI collaboration shapes the 
dynamic interplay among the three stakeholders, resulting in the emergence of innovation 
ecosystems and the co-evolution of institutions. Analyzing collaboration through an insti-
tutional theory lens can reveal how organizations align with societal norms, expectations, 
and pressures, influenced by regulatory forces and expectations from academic and indus-
try circles. Moreover, collaboration can be examined within the framework of technology 
transfer, highlighting mechanisms, processes, and channels through which knowledge and 
technologies flow from academia to industry.

Nonetheless, this study has certain limitations. The empirical analysis is centered on a 
single case. Furthermore, the internal dimension of universities remains unexplored, par-
ticularly the role of intrapreneurship as an important analytical dimension. Scholars assert 
that intrapreneurship generally offers numerous benefits, potentially contributing to higher 
performance. Intrapreneurship may prove more effective in generating successful innova-
tions due to the additional resources available within universities, despite existing barriers. 
Studies have indicated that intrapreneurship can also enhance an organization’s ability to 
innovate, adapt to external changes, and rejuvenate its operations.

5.3  Conclusions

This study yielded several notable conclusions. The transformation from conventional 
research and education to activities encompassing technology transfer through industry 
collaboration and dissemination indicates that the entrepreneurial university can play a 
pivotal role in cultivating an entrepreneurial environment within LRIs, thereby generating 
economic impact at regional and national levels. As the role of the entrepreneurial univer-
sity expands within society, and its influence as a wellspring of technological innovation 
and economic progress intensifies, it becomes imperative for the entrepreneurial university 
to delineate a strategic trajectory for guiding collaboration and leadership in the context of 
LRIs. In this pursuit, universities must exhibit availability, productivity, and a collaborative 
spirit at these facilities. The proposition that universities should assume a leading role is 
indeed evident, contingent on fostering interconnections among all stakeholders. The entre-
preneurial university leverages the nexus between industry and society to advance research 
and forge collaborations with LRIs, industrial enterprises, and academia, thus generating 
augmented value.

In conjunction with universities, entities like Science Village, diverse research institutes, 
and industrial firms assume pivotal roles in ensuring the seamless functioning of LRIs such as 
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MAX IV and ESS. This implies the involvement of numerous actors across various capacities. 
This study introduces a conceptual model wherein focal actors pertain to LRIs and multi-aca-
demic environments—ranging from direct to indirect and peripheral involvement. An under-
lying reflection is the complexity of this issue, encompassing diverse trajectories and mani-
fold possibilities. When dealing with intricate matters and striving for innovation, universities 
and companies often necessitate the simplification, elucidation, and packaging of concepts to 
effectively engage those who should partake.

Appendix

See Table 9.

Table 9  Semi structured interview guide—open ended questions

Research facilities’ relevance for the industry and business (research elements ii and iii)
Is it important?
How to work with it?
Who has this function/role?
What is the role of business/industry around MAX IV and ESS?
Which actors participate from the business community?
What is your view regarding the (entrepreneurial) milieu/environment around these research facili-

ties?
About the environment (research elements i, ii och iii)
Structural elements: business angels, crowdfunding, venture capital, start-up academics, networking 

elements, entrepreneurship programmes, recruitment of talent, innovation challenges
How do you define ‘outcome’, entrepreneurial networks, new venture concepts, new technology-based 

firms, firm growth?
Do you have any examples of successful milieus that can be implemented?
What is the role of universities regarding new education programmes in relation to the two research 

facilities?
Do you have any examples of such new education programmes?
Who are the other relevant stakeholders for developing the research facilities?
Are these relevant stakeholders already involved? If so, how?
Which meeting places exist for discussion of the research facilities? Discussion forums? What are the 

type of interactions between the stakeholders?
How should a national structure that integrates academia, policy, and business be developed? What is 

missing?
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